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Consultancy Services
Security Audits & Inspections
Security audits for Commercial
Premises, Airports, Ports and
Shipping Vessels.
Regulated Agent Regime for
Airfreight Security
Study, Development and
Implementation of RAR in accordance
to ICAO Annex 17.
Hold Baggage Screening System
Study, Development and
Recommendations for HBS systems in
Airports and Ports.

Asiana flight crashes at San Francisco Aiport
A Boeing 777 aircraft that crash-landed at San
Francisco airport killing two people did not have
mechanical problems, an airline official has said.
The head of the South Korean airline Asiana, Yoon
Young-doo, did not rule out human error but said
the pilots were experienced veterans. Read more

S. Korea, U.S. sign deal to boost ties on air cargo security
South Korea and the United States have agreed to strengthen their partnership on air
cargo security. The allies signed a memorandum of understanding to enhance
cooperation on "global supply chain security" that includes working together to
strengthen air cargo security, developing new supply chain technologies, and
conducting joint investigations, it said. Read more

Tampa International Airport Gets Technology Overhaul
Corporate Security
Training
Bomb Threat Management
Understanding & Managing Security
Threats
Security Management
Security Awareness for Employees
First Line Crisis Mitigation
Crime Prevention Techniques
Campus , Hospital and Hotel Security
Risk & Vulnerability Assessment
Basic Investigations Course

There's a new way of looking at things at Tampa
International Airport — visually and mentally. The
airport is in the midst of a $7 million project to install
new digital signs. High-definition flat-screen TVs, video
walls and other displays will broadcast a constantly
updated stream of data to travelers: arrival and
departure times, weather forecasts, anything that
could affect their flights. Read more

TSA fills Instagram feed with photos of guns and grenades
With its new Instagram account, the U.S. Transportation
Security Administration shows images of weaponry that
people either forgot they had or tried to sneak past airport
agents. So far, the TSA has posted only a handful of photos
to Instagram. Read more

The dogs who will help you get through airport security faster: TSA
to use bomb sniffing canines to speed up lines
The security lines at many airports are long and slow, and it looks
like the Transportation Safety Administration agrees. The
government agency has begun a pilot program using dogs to prescreen passengers in security lines in an effort to hasten the pace of
travel. Read more
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Hawaiian Air unveils new state-of-the-art flight simulator
Hawaiian Airlines unveiled its new $10 million flight simulator that
will be used to train pilots flying the carrier's new Airbus A330
aircraft. The high-tech system will provide on-site training for
about 250 pilots at Hawaiian's corporate headquarters and will
help save the carrier about $3.6 million a year. "This means that Hawaiian Airlines pilots
can now complete their qualifications at our facilities here in Honolulu and our company
can manage our cost as we continue to expand our business and sustain our position as
a world-class airline," said Hawaiian Airlines' CEO Mark Dunkerley. Read more

Ministers face new terrorist human rights row
A convicted terrorist has delayed his deportation from
Britain by more than four years by launching a legal
challenge based on his “right to family life”. His case will
raise fresh concerns over the exploitation of the legislation,
which was used by Abu Qatada to avoid deportation to
Jordan for eight years. Read more

Aviation &
Maritime Training
Aviation Security for Senior
Management, Supervisors

AVSEC for front-line Security
Officers

Tactical Profiling Course

Bomb Threat Handling

Tanzanian police arrest British 'terror suspect'
A British man suspected of terror offences has been
arrested in Tanzania, police in the east African country
say. Tanzanian officials said Assan Ali Iqbal was being
held in connection with bombings in the north of the
country. He is also suspected of involvement in terrorism
in the UK, they said. He was held after he was found to
be carrying a forged Tanzanian passport. Read more

Document Verification Course
(Travel documents)

Check-point Screeners Course
(x-ray)
Regulated Agent Regime for
Airfreight

Understanding Explosives

US nuclear bombs 'based in Netherlands' - ex-Dutch PM Lubbers
Some 22 US nuclear weapons are stored on Dutch territory,
says former Dutch Prime Minister Ruud Lubbers. Mr Lubbers,
a centre-right prime minister from 1982-94, said they were
stored underground in strong-rooms at the Volkel air base in
Brabant. He made the revelation in a documentary for
National Geographic - saying: "I would never have thought those silly things would still
be there in 2013.“ Read more

Tighter security measures for Standard Chartered Marathon
Singapore
Security for this year's Standard Chartered Marathon
Singapore will be beefed up, in light of the recent Boston
Marathon bombings. And expect higher participation fees
too. Registration for the December 1 race started on
Thursday. Some 62,000 athletes are expected to compete an increase of 2,000 from the previous marathon. Read more

International Ship & Port Facility
Security Code
Maritime Security Audits &
Inspections
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